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News, Trends, And Short Takes
Radio Free Europe/Radio Liberty Enters A

New Era With A New Symbol

Radio Free Europe/Radio Liberty (RFE/RL) entered a new
era when a Torch Aflame symbol replaced the Freedom Bell
symbol as RFE/RL's trademark. The new slogan or signature
line is "Illuminate Your World," conveying that the news and
information RFE/RL brings daily to millions of people around
the world helps them understand their environment and gives
them the information tools for the political and economic
engagement needed to shape their societies.

The Freedom Bell was RFE/RL's logo for more than half a
century. It now enters the history books along with the radios
of the Cold War days that it symbolized. That history-in the
form of truckloads of tapes and documents-was donated to the
Hoover Institution archives at Stanford University, California,
and is being processed as a record of the ideological fight against
Communism in the second half of the 20th century.

CQ Announces 2005
Hall of Fame Inductees

CQ Amateur Radio magazine has announced the induction
of 17 new members to its Amateur
DXing Halls of Fame.

The CQ Amateur Radio Hall of Fame recognizes those ama-
teurs who have made significant contributions either to amateur
radio or to their professional fields; as well as individuals,
whether amateurs or not, who have made significant contribu-
tions to amateur radio. This year's 14 inductees are:

Mario Ambrosi, I2MQP-Prominent Italian amateur and author
of many radio books.

John Chambers, W6NLZ-With KH6UK, proved the existence
of the California -Hawaii VHF/UHF propagation "duct" in
1957.

Ted Cohen, N4XX-Propagation expert, CQ author for more
than 30 years.

Bob Ferrero, W6RJ-President of Ham Radio Outlet, major
supporter of many DXing and contesting activities.

William "Bud" Hargreaves, K4HMV-"Father of the
Polycomm," VHF transceiver.

Chod Harris, VP2ML-Noted DXer, writer, and publisher.
Ivan "Sonny" Harrison, W5HBE-Developed the "Carter -

phone," which led the way for widespread Internet and
e-mail access via "dialup" connections.

Edmund Marriner, W6BLZ/W6XM-Author of dozens of con-
struction project articles in CQ.

Boris Meshevtsev, RV3IZ/EX3TM-Prominent Russian con-
tester, DXer, and author.

Les Moxon, G6XN-Antenna developer, author.
Loyd Sigmon, W6LQ-Developed precursor of today's radio

traffic reports.
Phillip Smith, 1 ANB-Inventor of the Smith Chart for deter-

mining transmission line impedances.

Jonathan Taylor, K1RFD-Developer of Echolink network for
linking repeaters and individual amateurs via the Internet.

Thomas, Ralph, W2UK/KH6UK-With W6NLZ, proved the
existence of the California -Hawaii VHF/UHF propagation
"duct" in 1957.

The CQ Contest Hall of Fame recognizes amateurs who have
made outstanding contributions in the world of amateur radio
contesting. Two new members are being inducted in 2005:

Jeff Briggs, K 1 ZM-Holds more than a dozen contesting
records, has won more than a dozen contests in his operat-
ing class, has operated on 16 contest DXpeditions and in two
World Radiosport Team Championships. Also 160 -meter
expert and author.

Charles "Rusty" Epps, W6OAT-Co-founder of the World
Radiosport Team Championship (WRTC), co -creator of the
North American Sprint contest and a founding member of
the Northern California Contest Club (NCCC). Started the
Georgia QSO Party while still in high school.

The CQ DX Hall of Fame recognizes significant contribu-
tions to the art of DXing, or contacting hams in faraway places.
There is one inductee for 2005:

Masayoshi Ebisawa, JA1DM-Arguably Japan's top DXer,
with a total of 382 confirmed entities (#1 ranking in Japan).
He is the lead card checker for DXCC in Japan and has writ-
ten and/or translated several articles about DXing and the
ARRL's new "Logbook of the World" system for Japanese
ham magazines.

CQ congratulates all of these deserving honorees. Plaques
for Contest and DX Hall of Fame inductees were presented at
the Dayton Hamvention. Complete details will be in the July
2005 issue of CQ magazine.

Sirius Satellite Radio Launches Its
First "Podcast" Talk Show

Sirius Satellite Radio plugged into the podcasting trend
recently with a four-hour weekday show featuring a selection
of the best podcasts. Adam Curry, who is considered the father
of podcasting, will host the program, called "Adam Curry Pod
Show." The news comes a week after Infinity Broadcasting
announced it would launch the first podcasting station online
and on one of its AM Talk stations in San Francisco.

Less than a year old, podcasting audio broadcasts that peo-
ple download for playback on iPods or MP3 players has taken
off with thousands of podcasts available. The technology that
allows just about anyone to podcast is easy to use and inexpen-
sive. In addition to Infinity and Sirius, several other radio groups
have launched podcasting initiatives, mostly offering one -hour
versions of morning shows or special programming. Clear
Channel is also said to be working on podcasting as part of its
Internet and new media strategy.
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